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Many of you have participated in the spring meetings that we have proposed to you via Zoom
webconference. Thank you for your participation!

For those who were unable to join us or simply as a reminder, we invite you to view or review these
presentations on YouTube. You will find everything golf facilities need to know to get prepared for the
2020 golf season: industry committees, COVID-19 resources pages, tournament schedule, training
session on the new WHS, Gold membership renewal, and much more.

 

For all those who could not be with us, we have
recorded this meeting and you can access it via the
following links:

Spring Meeting

Rencontre printanière

Have a great season!

Gold Membership

As mentioned in this meeting, today we are
providing you with a video explaining the Gold
Membership.

We strongly recommend that you add it to your
website and share it on all your social networks.
You can also share it in your newsletters. As well, it
is possible to e-mail this link to your members.

Gold membership video featuring Anne-Catherine
Tanguay (in French)

For your convenience, you can also use this
English video: Golf Canada membership benefits

Video Integration
To add it to your website, you will need to embed the video. A little further down, you will find one
method on how to add a video to a website. This procedure is not precisely the same in all systems. We
invite you to speak with your webmaster if you have technical problems.

Using the following link, you will find step-by-step instructions on how to integrate a video into your
website: Integration video

In general, to embed the video, you will need to follow these steps:

1. Open a web page in your HTML editor.

2. When the page loads, click on the "Insert Tools" tab.

3. Place your mouse cursor where you want to insert the HTML code.

4. Select the "Insert HTML" option.

5. You will see the pop-up window insert HTML code into the page. Copy and paste that code in your CMS
and you're done.

Your video is ready to preview!
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https://app.cyberimpact.net/click-tracking?ct=zoMMT90pN_WsgBmyWigsdgJVFHMVnRlNfbZhB7Ke_tn8M1eUpyz4eBE4BnB-Axc_8K0ZCipvmWUGGIRF_4r379BRNehfH0iOlNnM5wB31wk~
https://app.cyberimpact.net/click-tracking?ct=zoMMT90pN_WsgBmyWigsdgJVFHMVnRlNfbZhB7Ke_tn8M1eUpyz4eBE4BnB-Axc_8K0ZCipvmWUGGIRF_4r379BRNehfH0iOlNnM5wB31wk~
https://app.cyberimpact.net/click-tracking?ct=BWYIAKVVJ4FexYPwK0LrbkGDP13f4nm2A665tZINNlSOMQEVT5XqDxH4faFzw48nrlDqKfjDXwlO9myZnf6o-IEOEJEW-UQdKEdyylptCuA~
https://app.cyberimpact.net/click-tracking?ct=GQRbN5FNFap6PU_VG9W2kfbTTNxE41lMl-cfGNVHlxXaRtNHKJFCr4wjwMRM6N47VIZP7X56GeFdQ_zxSrol1Z9rs52TMD3uifn0cbUhC_g~
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Individual Meeting

I’d like to remind you that I will contact you in the next few weeks to make an appointment with you to talk
more about your golf club.

If you would like to make an appointment faster, do not hesitate to contact me, it will be a pleasure to meet
you.

Stay safe and healthy!

Thank you for your time,
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